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When plans
call foi
contemporary
orandeur
tb Ulend with
kamaaina past

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

Contractor License BC-5068

1 71 7 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681I

Telephone (808) 847-3763

rylF

aa

Allied Builders System can execute a
community dream.

Case in point is the transformation of the
Alice Cooke Spalding House, built in

Makiki heights in 1925, into the beautiful
new Contemporary Art Museum,
The assignment called for a creative
approach by CJS Group Architects Ltd.
and sensitive craftsmanshiP bY

Allied Builders - to preserve the estate's
historic spirit and charm.

Construction challenges included
creating a Grand Gallery via basement-
to-ceiling reconfiguration, bisected by
a bridge suspended from two smaller
galleries; rebuilding the roof to conform
to its original missionary style; matching
detailed wood flooring, ceilings and
wall panels; and carefully eradicating
termite damage.

Now a treasury of public appreciatlon,
the museum showcases world class
contemporary art in an environment that
remains residential in character.
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Phone (808) 682-2020, Neill
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A F{ew Generation of Leaders

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore left to right
Alvin Nishikowo. Ken Motrlsumuro. John Koboyoshi.

Al Gordner, Steve Kromer. ond Jim Hiromotsu

Meet Alvin Ntshikawa.
Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chlcogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.

Re h abilit ati on of b uil din g s :

o

THE

B5O-B IWILEI FlD., HONOLULU, HI96A17

BtG |SLAND (AOAI 935-4863
FAX 964-E}656

AMEtrICAN
COAf,ING".,PANY

ASK OUT

o
PLAI s

OAHU tBOEl 521 -7461
FAX 526-345S

REPAIR

WINDOW LEAK TESTING
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DANA EDMUNDS PIIOTO

Residenliol
Architeclure is
themoinfocusol
lhis rbsue of Ho-
woii Archilect;
mosonty is a
sublocus.

fhe covet
leotures o 130-
yeor-old resi-
dence on Moui
thol hos been
renovdled ond
exponded mony

times over lhe yeors lo meet changing
needs and tosles of successive ownerc.

Owning o home todoy remoins o
mectsure ol petsonol success. Becouse
ol escoloting housing, insuronce qnd
utility costs, and rclotively slognonl in-
come levels, lhis Ameilcon dreom is
ollen nol ochievoble, in spite ol the low-
e$ mortgoge intercsl rures in yedrs.

lnsleod, many lomilies ore odopting
orher housing ollernotives, inctuding
doubling-up, shoring sheller with more
esloblished ldmily members or moving
inlo illegal Ohono units.

Compuler monufoclurers hove, for
yeors, heralded the coming of lhe com-
putet rcvolulion. fhe lechnotogy is here
ond some people, oul of necessity, orc
toking odvontoge ol it. An increosing
n um ber of sell- e m ployed p rotession ols,
including architects, ore shunning pres-
ligious downtown olfices ond moving
business oflices inlo lhei homes.

fhese trends ore bound to cillect fu-
fure housing design in Howoii. Archilecls
hove lhe choilenging opportunity to
design single housing units reftecting
these trends. Al lhe same time, they
shoulder lhe rcsponsibility for rcconcil-
ing consumer ond clienl needs wilhin
the conlines ol logging code regulo-
tions.

PMP Company Ltd.
Publishers

Pubtisher/
Executive Editor Feggi Morsholl Murchisdr
Soles f\y'onoger Miki Riker

Monoging Editor poul Sonders
Art Director Morio Brocho
Production

Monoger Cynthio Becktund
Grophic Artlsts Leonordo Henobio Jr.

Cheryt Ruddoch
Typogrophy/ Loro preslfeldt Jorocz

Production Rose Cobqnlit
Offlce Monoger Kolhy Sanders

Accounting
Monoger Suson Colletto

Copyrightel993 Pt/P Compony. Lid.. lO34 Kitoni
Avenue, Wohiowo, Howoii 96796. phone 621-
8200. Fox 622-3025. Alt rights reserved. Repro-
duclion of the whole or ony port of the conlents
ol Howoii Atchllectwithout wrillen permission is
prohibiled. Poslmoster: send chonge of od-
dresses lo Hdwoli Atchttect (|SSN 09 I 9-g3 I I I ) ol'1034 Kiloni Ave.. Wohiowo. Howoii 96796.
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Teoching
Howoiion
of the UH

Urged
clossic design should be iought os
School of Architecture curriculum.

by Noncy Lymon Peocock, AIA
,::::

7 Moui's Residences: Toles of two housest Recently renovoted monor on Moui storted os
o humble plontotion house f SO Veors ogo.- 

--
by Hons Riecke, FA|A

I n Single-Fonrily Housing: A quiet revolutionL v ln designing single-fomily residentiolunits. orchilecfs
must consider chonging consurner trends ond
prevoiling lifestyles.
by Noncy Lymon peocock, AIA

28J1i;-'lxH.'.';'""'.:'3[1fl ,,:3S.:3,[sqrorime
development o unique community chorocter.
by Dougtos G. Coter

A,rehfrGeetar@

t Arefftfltee{tane
Furusqto Restouront: Where eqst meets west
Exclusive restouront coters to potrons from Joponese
ond Western cultures,

30

Feoffia,r"@s
Reporl on Kouoi: Pqrt t: profile of o hurricone
Events leoding to the most costly noturol disoster in
Howoii's history
by Som Monet

ore recolled.

74 Concrele Repoirs: Best lett to fhe experts
Conoded embedded steelreinforcernent is o mojor
couse of concrele delominotion.
by Alvin S. Nishikowo

7 6 ffiil:ffi fl'HH,',I3.'[X:$',,i.Y:'H?u*u res
by poulsonders

23 Mounl Olomono: An historicql monument
Perseveronce ond communily involvement succeed
in preserving- Mount Olomono for future generotions.
by Andrew Chorles yqnoviok, AtA. CSt
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T"o"hing of Clossic
Howoiiqn Architecture U rged

!I ocn of us living here in the islonds

I OroOoOly hos on imoge of whot
ts deflnes "Howoiion residentiol or-
chitecture,"

Mony of us would probobly ogree
thot it includes o sense gf openness
ond continuity between indoor ond
outdoor spoces. We might imogine
deep lonois providing outdoor "living/
dining" rooms, sheltering the indoors
from the sun, ond protecting the out-
door spoces from oll but the most se-
vere roinstorms. Or we might think of
heovy "double-pitched" roofs, lorge
gloss doorsthotslide open ond homes
thot utilize cross-ventilotion to remoin
cool. We probobly imogine under-
stoted, muted finishes thot support o
cqsuol, reloxed lifestyle,

But where do these imoges come
from? Whot role do they Ploy in the
design of future homes? How will oll this
trqnslqte into yet-undesigned islond
homes of the 2 1 st century? Con young
orchitects be "tought" how to design
"Howoiion residentiol orchitecture?"

Although I wos born ond roised in
Honolulu, I received my orchitecturol
educotion of Cornell University in up-
stote New York, Certoinly, ot leost in
the mid-.l970s, itwos no ploce to study
"Howoiion residentiol orchitecture,"
While my orchitecturol educotion wos
sound, I returned to the islonds ofter
groduotion unsure of whot kind of or-
chitecturol coreer I would pursue,

How did I ossimilote my understond-
ing of "Howoiion residentiol orchitec-
ture?" Even though I om from Howoii,
leorning the essence of Howoiion resi-
dentiol orchitecture wos o groduol pro
cess goined through my work experi-
ence ond the lessons leorned from

Noncy L. Peqcock, AIA

studying the works of Howoii's greot
orchitects ond, when posible, visiting
their buildings.

I wos most fortunote, os on intern, to
hove two successive jobs with orchi-
tects who were cotolysts in my decision
to pursue residentiol orchitecture ond
design. Ihe two strong role models ond
mentorswere Normon Locoyo, AlA, ond
VolOsipof, FAIA,

I olso benefited from studYing the
works of post greot orchitects who
helped define " Howoiion orchitecfu re,"
such os Bertrom Goodhue, C.W, Dickey,
Hort Wood ond Bert lves,

From my own personol exPerience,l
hove come to envision o speciol pro-
grom thot could be develoPed bY the
University of Howoii School of Architec-
ture or the AlA, or os o colloborotion
between the two. The focus of the pro-
grom would be the study of "clossicol
Howqiion orchitecture. "

Porticiponts in the progrom could
include senior students in the school of
orchitecture, intern orchitects, design
profesionols ond the public. The pro-
grom would study the theories ond
closic exomples of Howoiion orchitec-
ture ond how to tronslote them into
procticol design concepts for the 2lst
century,

I believe thotsuch o progrom would
be quite wellottended, And I olso be-
lieve thot the progrom would infl uence
design profesionols to incorporote el-
ements of Howoiion orchitecturol de-
sign in future residences, os well os in
the design of oll ospects of our future
built environment.
$ Noncu Lgman Peacock, AIA' is president,
Nottcg Peacock, AIA , hrc., and' past president
H a us olt State Council / AIA.
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Tqles of tu:o houses

his is the story of two houses which
stand less than a mile apart in rural
Haiku, Maui. One of them-the
manor-was built 130 years ago; the
other-the maisonette-was built by
a young woman in recent times. Al-
though the manor is obviously more
imposing than the maisonette at this

time, the two structures are alike in many
ways.

The manorwas built as a modest home; and
so is the maisonette. Both, today, incorporate
modern appliances and amenities: the manor
acquired these through several rounds ofreno-
vations/additions; the maisonette had them
built in from the start. The manor was a genu-
ine plantation home; the maisonette used the
manor as a model and fits well within the
neighborhood.

THE CORE OF THE MANOR was probably
built around 1860 as a simple two-story home
for a plantation manager and his family on a
gently sloping 22-acre site on the lower slopes
of Haleakala. It has changed occupants and

oui's residences

owners many times over the years, and each
time was altered to fit the personalities or needs
of the occupants. Today, it doesn't bear any
resemblance to its original humble beginnings,
In fact, only portions of the original structure
still exist at the heart of it.

The previous owners used the manor as a
religious retreat. The structure still features a
wing of six hotel-like suites. The current owner,
to his credit, had a large ill-planned addition
built by a previous owner removed, and re-
cently rebuilt the entire living/dining/kitchen
wing. Now the house stands majestically in a
park-like setting surrounded by magnificent
old trees.

In contrast, the maisonette is built on a
6,00O-square-foot site on a cul-de-sac, next to
a pineapple field mauka of Hana Highway. The
owner, a budding architect, had made a down-
pal.rnent on a lot in a small division in 1988.
The price tag was then $60,000. In 1990, the
developing partners began arguing and it is not
until 1991 that the subdivision was finally
completed and the young woman was able to
purchase the lot, this time for $100,000.

BUT THE PROBLEMS WERE just starting.
Prior to closing, she was informed that the site
had been a Catholic cemetery. The church
directed that, should graves be excavated dur-
ing construction, itwas the responsibility of the
owner to provide suitable grave sites.

Fortunately, no graves were excavated and
she designed and built an attractive two-bed-
room home. Perseverance paid off in this in-
stance and ghosts have not material2ed to
haunt occupants.

In time, as the maisonette changes hands
and undergoes changes to suit new owner
requirements, it could well be that the
maisonette will become a manor.

}} Hans Rtecke, FAIA, ts president, Riecke Sunn-
land Kono Architects Ltd.

7/93 Hqwoii Architect 7
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No matter what design rhenre
y-ou choose, the one thing 1'ou
don't have to worry aboui
nowadays is how the appliances
nill look.

The Monosrarn'"line of-
built-in appliances now offbrs
such an arrav of models that
vou hare virtuallv infinite
choice and options.

This year we add the first 36"
built-in'refrigerator that is flush,
trimless and completely cabinet
fiiendly. And there's a new
convection wall oven with new
technologv for faster cooking
and sleek flush design.

Morrogr arrr c( )nlponent
cooktops corrtinue to be the
only ones that can be installed
perpendicular or horizontal to
the counter edge to form
clusters in gas, electric, updraft
and downdraft.

Getting all vour built-in
appliances from one nranu-
facturer simplifies the complex
pn )cess of shopping and
deliverv. And Monogranr oflers
the industr)''s rnost i-*r.nrir. 

-

network of factory service
professionals.

There's also the extra-
ordinary GE Answer Center''

O 1992 General Electric Co.

sen'ice on duty 24 hours a day
euery day of the year to answer
any questions you may have at
800.626.2000. Call and we'll
send you a brochure and tell
you where you can see the
line.

Monogram, from GE. A
synonym for the best in built-
in appliances.

Monoprarn, bv GE. It solves rhe riddle of how to
integratdthe appliances inro cusrom kitchen design.

Monogram.'

^<Jl\SERVCO

=ilz
Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Paciflc lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For he complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester
Miyashiro, Eoger Grande or Don Jones at Special Market Group.

Phone: 8/8.2411 Fax: 848-2925
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A quiet reuolutwn

ingle-fomily hous
I

In9

hile much attention has been di-
rected toward designing "new
towns" and "village" concepts for
Hawaii's residential areas, there
has been relatively little attention
paid to lifestyle and work trends
affecting the existing single-family
residential inventory.

A quiet revolution is changing the living and
working patterns of Hawaii's existing single-
family residential neighborhoods. The number
of people sharing living space and working out
of space in single-family homes is growing.

These changes are not unique to Honolulu.
They reflect national trends, and they also cut
across social, ethnic and economic lines.

Census data indicate that 48 percent of
Honolulu's households are 'crowded," often
with more than one person to a room. This
reflects people "doubling-up" in single-family
residences. Factors contributing to this in-
clude an increasing number of unrelated indi-
viduals sharing households and several gen-

erations of a family living together.
THE TREND TOWAP0 DOUBLING-UP is due

to spiraling housing costs and the desirability
of living in proximity to the Honolulu urban
center to avoid commuting time and traffic
jams. The forces driving the trend are not
expected to abate. The cost of housing in Ha-
waii is likely to continue to outstrip growth in
personal income. This is largely because we are

an island community with a finite supply of
developable land, and because Hawaii contin-
ues to attract international buyers who "heat

up" the housing market.
The trend toward doubling-up will also con-

tinue as more families create multi-genera-
tional "family compounds." Tlpically, these re-

sult from the older generation realizing that
they must share their properties to ensure that
their children and grandchildren can afford to

reside in Hawaii.
Because of the doubling-up trend and the

forces driving it, more of Honolulu's single-
family residential lots are going to have second
living units built on them, regardless of legali-
ties. In light of this, the city's selected leaders
should consider reinstating Ohana zoning soon.

THE OHANA HOUSING provisions of the
zoning code sought to control the second living
units that people had been constructing ille-
gally for years. In the late 1980s, the city
adopted floor area limitations and other re-

strictions intended to reduce some ofthe abuses
associated with Ohana living unit construc-
tion. However, the City Council did not adopt
the maps designating Ohana eligible areas, and

the Ohana zoning provisions lapsed before the
revised provisions were given a chance to work.

While there may have been room for further
improvements, the lapsing of Oahu's Ohana
zoning was a step backward. Since the lapsing
of the Ohana option on Oahu, and with the
housing crisis continuing unabated, the law of
supply and demand has forced people to ille-
gally build second living units, as they had
prior to the enactment of Ohana zoning.

A second trend affecting existing residential
neighborhoods is more residential renovations
including traditional "office" space. For ex-

ample, home office space may be developed to

include a reception area, central air condition-
ing and computer networks.

l,ocally and nationally, this trend reflects

more people working in their homes. These

include people working part-time at home and

part-time in a traditional office setting, profes-

sionals moving their offices to their homes, and

household members setting up businesses in
their residences. The trend will increase as

people with small businesses realbe that they

can use the money they are payng for office

rent to make their home mortgage payments.

I0 HqwoiiArchitect 7/93



The increase in home offices have
been facilitated by allordable facsimile
equipment, modems and portable
computers and flexible work sched-
ules. In the next I0 years technologr
will provide even greater encourage-
ment for businesses to allow employ-
ees to work, at least part time, out of
their own residences.

THERE ARE MANY BENEFITS to
working at home. Commutingtime to
one's work place is reduced to zero.
Home offices allow people to work at
their own pace, and may also signifi-
cantly reduce overhead. Working at
home leaves more time to exercise, to
be with family and friends and to
pursue hobbies and non-work re-
Iated interests.

Currently, zoning regulations al-
low home offices, with certain restric-
tions. On Oahu, clients can visit a
home-based business but employees
must reside on the premises. The
employee/resident restriction is of-
ten ignored and difficult to enforce.
While there is no immediate pressure
to change the employee restriction,

circumstances may eventually lead
to its being re-evaluated.

The trends toward more living units
and home offices on single family lots
has many design ramifications.
Rooms need to be multi-functional.
For example, a family living room
could be a home office that could also
convert to guest quarters. Multi-fam-
ily living space and home offices can
benefit from small gardens and court-
yards that bring in light and air.
Home office space may be designed to
have a separate "public" entrance, a
small reception/waiting area and a
conference area.

Multi-generational living allows a
family's elders to watch children. In
homes with separate or semi-private
living spaces, family rooms and kitch-
ens become the center of communi-
cation and social interaction. Deter-
mining the appropriate relationship
between public, semi-public and pri-
vate spaces on small, tight sites maxi-
mizing Hawaiian environmental de-
sign concepts requires design skill.

As design professionals we listen

to our clients. We also need to be
aware of the living and working trends
affecting single-family homes.

THE MARKET IS "voting' for build-
ing second living units and home
offices in single family neighborhoods.

Adapting single-family homes to
serve the needs of home offices and
diverse groups ofoccupants is a chal-
lenge worthy of the design profes-
sional.

We satisfy our client's desires
within the parameters of land use
and regulatory controls. When land
use regulations impose unreasonable
restrictions, we should work to have
these regulations changed.

TheAIA Honolulu Chapterand the
State Council could take a lead in
advocating the reinstatement of the
Ohana zoning code provisions and
the re-evaluation of restrictions on
home offices in single-family zoned
neighborhoods.

* Nancg Lgman Peacock. AIA, is presi-
dent, Nancg Peacock, AIA, Inc. and past
president, Hauati State Council / AlA.
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smooths rough spots
shrinkage cracks, accepting foot traffic

is a cementitious floor underlayment that self levels to a
sudace with compressive strengths up to 5,500 psi rt can

flat floor without time-consuming SU rlace preparation or hand

'or old concrete, over precast or slab-on-grade, let us bring our
square feet of experrence to your nexl floor.

For more information, contact: JaCkSOn GOntraCtOfS
P.O. Box 30668, Honolulu, HI96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai
Ph: (808) 847-2191 Fax: (808) 845-5237 Toll Free t-800-344-S104 (Ext.101) License: BC 10545
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Part I: ProfiLe oJ a hurricane

port on Kouoi

Thls ls Part I of a three-part article assessing
Hwrtcane Inikt's raDage s on Kquai arud offering
personal ob s eruahons and recommendations.

n Sept. 16, 1992, five days after
Hurricane Iniki slammed into
Kauai, my Aloha Airlines flight en-
tered final approach into Lihue.
The impact of Iniki became evi-
dent. Felled coconut trees like bro-
ken match sticks, sheet metal from
T-hangers and Chinook helicop-

ters dotted the landscape. No Hawaiian music
greeted this flight at the gate. The constant
drone of portable generators became "lniki mu-
sic' over the next several weeks.

Eleven days earlier, on Sept. 5, Tropical
Depression I8-E (m 18-E) formed over warrn
Pacificwaters about 1,450 nautical miles south-
west of Baja, California (12N 135W. TD 18-E

160W '155W

may have originated as a tropical wave off the
coast of Africa, then was tracked by the Na-
tional Weather Service as it moved across Cen-
tral America on Aug. 28.

ON SEPT. 6, THE SYSTEM WEAKENED. BY

5 p.m. on Sept. 7 (located I2N 145W), the
system was upgraded to a tropical storm as it
continued to intensiff, moving westward at 15

mph. By 11 p.m. the storm, now located about
470 miles south southwest of Hilo, was moving
west northwest at 14 mph. TD 18-E was up-
graded to a hurricane and named "lniki" (Ha-

waiian for Enid). On Sept. 9, when it was

located 385 miles south southwest of Hilo.
Iniki's winds were estimated at 100 mph, with
gusts to 120 mph.

By 5 p.m. on Sept. 10, Iniki, by then located

400 miles south of Lihue (16N i60W), began to
accelerate and turned northward. A hurricane
watch was issued for Kauai, Niihau and French
Frigate shoals, as winds of 125 mph and gusts

of 155 mph were being reported.
At 3 p.m. on Sept. 1 1, the eye of Iniki reached

the Kauai coast near Barking Sands with sus-
tained winds of 97 mph, waves of 20 to 35 feet

and a low pressure of 966.1 millibars (28.53

inches). An unofficial wind report of 227 mp}:
was recorded on top of the Makaha ridge radar
site.

INIKI CONTINUED TO ACCELERATE, ANd

by 5 p.m., was 50 miles north of Kauai (23N

159W) moving northward at 30 mph; leaving in
its path 14,350 homes on Kauai destroyed or
damaged, and three deaths attributed to the
storm. An estimated $1.6 billion in damage

< lniki trock dotq published by lhe Honolulu's
Cenlrol Pocific Hurrlcone Cenler illuslrole the
hurricqne's deslluctive polh. The hurricone wos
lrocked Sept. 6-t3, 1992.
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would bankrupt the Hawaiian insur-
ance industry.

The social and ecological impact of
the third worst storm in American
history (Hurricane Andrew, 1g92,
was the worst) would be felt for many
years.

The shattered rear window of my
Avis rental car would fit right in with
the locals. The lot attendant drooled
as I loaded the cooler into my car. I
handed him a cold beer, his first in 5
days; "mahalo, brah" was his reply.

LIHUE, A TWISTED MESS of
downed utilitypoles, wires and rubble
heaped along the roadside, damaged
cars, broken $ass and caved in homes
reminded me of Beirut in 1970. Kauai
refugees would seek shelter in Ha-
waii National Guard tents and food
preparation lines. Emergency utility
seMces worked 12-hour shifts, joined
by crews from the mainland. The
once tropical rain forest, home to
many endangered species of plants,
insects and birds, was hacked away
mercilessly.

AFTER THREE HOURS OF INIKI,
Kauai became a massive garbage pit.
TWenty-five years of "development"
were dumped into hastily conceived
cane field excavations and covered
up. Broken glass, treated lumber,
metal roofing, electrical appliances,
tires, clothing, knick knacks, surf-
boards, rotting food, concrete, mat-
tresses, furniture, plumbing fixtures,
plates, dolls and bicycles were piled
in heaps on the roadside. Damaged
electrical transformer casings, their
deadly fluids leaking into the envi-
ronment, littered the road sides. The
blistered, bleeding hands of former
waiters and office workers spoke of
back-breaking hours digging out.

I met with fellow Realtors@ to begin
damage estimates for their clients, in
the Princeville "high end" part of the
island. Over the next two months. I
spent weekdays on Kauai, sleeping in
my tent and eating in emergency food
lines, meeting with insurance adjust-
ers, emergency serrices administra-
tors, homeowners and refugees.

{ Sam Monet, PB, is utce presid.ent,
sales and marketing, Pacfic Inuestors
Realtg Serutces, Inc.
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Waiting for the right color paint to arrive from the
mainland won't make your day So we have a hu
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Best handled ba experts

erms such as "spalled," "delaminated,"
"loose,"'unsound" and "deteriorated"

are commonly used to describe con-
crete in need of repair. The terms
"delamination" and "spall" are often
used interchangeably, a false assump-
tion.

Embedded steel reinforcement is a major
cause ofconcrete corrosion. In such instances,
corrosion by-products require more space than
steel reinforcing itself, thereby causing tensile
stresses within the concrete matrix. In fact,
steel reinforcement, as it corrodes, expands
considerably, generating sufficient force to split
or delaminate a concrete section.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? Con't the steel
reinJorcing simply be cleaned, treated and the

area patched wtttt concrete? Shouldn't the re-

pairs, d done correctlg, lastJoreuer?
First, the source of the problem must be

located, in this instance, steel. Of all the mecha-

nisms that can trigger steel corrosion, the
electro-chemical mechanism is the most preva-

lent in reinforced concrete structures. Simply
put, corrosion results from ion flow or an elec-

trical current.
Several methods can be used to measure

potentially active corrosion. Ion content can be

measured to determine whether there is suffi-
cient corrosion to fuel the electro-chemical
corrosion process. Some tests can be con-

ducted to detect and measure active corrosion;
others can measure the pH balance of the
concrete matrix surrounding steel reinforcing.
These standard tests can be performed to as-

sess the condition of the concrete, and result-
ing data can help determine the extent of pro-
tection required.

The steel reinforcement corrosion process

cannot be stopped. However, certain methods

can be used to reduce the rate of corrosion and

delamination.

ncrete Repoirs

IN IIAWAII, many structures are contami-
nated with chloride ions at the steel reinforcing
level. Treating exposed steel will not stop the
corrosion process since only a small area of the

steel is treated. The trick is to patch the affected
area without accelerating the corrosion pro-
cess. Proper preparation of the steel and con-

crete, and selection of coating and patch mate-

rials are critical to the successful completion of
a repair project. Improper treatment or wrong
selection of materials can accelerate the corro-
sion process.

Since an ongoing corrosion process cannot
be stopped by cleaning exposed steel, treating
it and patching, how can anyone estimate when
the same area becomes delaminated? Never-

theless, many specification writers require
warranties for concrete repairs. In my opinion,
warranties over a year require close examina-
tion to ascertain the current condition of con-

crete. When undertaking any concrete repair
project, remember that there is a big difference

between manufacturers' material warranty and

warranty against future delamination. Con-

crete delamination is difficult to assess. In fact,
in many instances it cannot be visually identi-
fied. On accessible areas, such as decks, the

chain-drag method is effective in locating
delaminated conditions. Chain-drag surveys

for repair projects are advisable. These surveys

are relatively inexpensive.
Frankly, concrete repair projects and speci-

fications are complex undertakings that are

best handled by professionals with thorough
knowledge of the process.

;) Aluin S. Nishrkatoa is uice president, The Amert'
can Coating Company. He holds a mo.ster's tn

engineering Jrom Purdue U niuersity and has ouer 1 o

Llea.r s experience in uaterproofing, concrete repair s,

epoxA injecttons, specatcahons, etc.
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We let our own work oile uD
iust so you can comflete 

r

your own.
Along with our reputation for quality, the thing which made
Tileco Hawaii's largest supplier of concrete blocks, is an abitiW to
deliver. Our fully-automated production facility and a very targe
inventory are the reasons. Just visit our yard, you'll see how we
let our own work pile up just so you can complete your own.
Hawaii Manufadurers of Qualitlt Concrete Blocks.

lNc.TI
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737

Ductless
Air Gonditioners
Two lndoor Wal!-Mounted Units
Connected to a Single
Outdoor Condenser
Create Two
Independent
Systems

Contact Ernest Suzumoto

MovinCool@

It's simply a matter of good business

I Computers I Mochine shops I Bokeries
I Worehousing I Schools I And mony more.,

Contact: Roy Shlklya

Exclusive Distributor for
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The sun, salty air, rain and the
trades-the same elements that keep

Hawaii lush and cool-are also re-
sponsible for etching, in time, deep
wrinkles and cracks on exterior ma-
sonry.

The Sika Corporation markets
quality products especially conceived
to repair and give long-lasting facelifts
to buildings.

Each product in the Sika family
has specific applications. For in-
stance, SikaTop 123 is a two-compo-
nent, polymer-modified non-sag

patching mortar formulated for ap-
plication by trowel on vertical and
overhead concrete surfaces.

SikaTop 123 is routinely used as a
structural repair material for parking
structures, industrial plants, water/
waste water treatment facilities,
roads, walkways, bridges, tunnels,
dams and ramps.

It provides superior bonding and
abrasion resistance over conventional
Portland cement mortar. SikaTop i23
is compatible rvith coefficient of ther-
mal expansion of concrete and meets

ASTM C-884 specifications.
Sikadur 52 is a two-component,

solvent-free, moisture-insensitive
epoxy adhesive. It has a super-low-
viscosity and high strength. This ad-
hesive was specifically formulated for
gravity feed or pressure injection of
cracks in conformance with ASTM C-

881,I)rpe I & IV, Grade l, epoxy resin
adhesive.

Substrates include structural con-
crete, masonry, wood and other
construction materials.

Sikaflex-1a is a one-component,
polyurethane sealant which meets
federal specification TI-S-00230C,

$pe II, Class A; and ASTM C-920,
I)lpe S, Grade NS, Class 25.

This product is applicable on ver-
tical and horizontal joints. It is well-
suited for use on small joints and
fillets such as windows, door frames,
reglets, flashing and can be painted.

ElastoColor not only protects
building facades but also provides
the "frosting on the cake" in various
colors. It is a one-component, water-
based, non-vapor barrier, 100 per-

cent acrylic emulsion coating that,
when applied, produces a continu-
ally flexible, damp-proofing, protec-
tive and decorative coating.

It can be brushed, rolled or sprayed
on masonry, concrete and stucco.

ElastoColor is ultra-violet and aI-
kaline resistant and provides protec-
tion from the weather. It bridges hair-
line cracks allowing for movement
and remains permanently flexible at
extremes of temperature.

These, and other products in the
Sika's product line, were recently used
to repair unique arched exterior con-
crete cladding and give the Bank of
Hawaii Waikiki building a facelift.
Patching repairs were done by Suda
Masonry and recaulk and painting
operations by JD Painting and Deco-

rating, Inc.
The IS-story structure was origi-

nally designed in 1964 by Wimberly,
Whisenand, Allison & Tong Archi-
tects, Ltd.

In H qw ait, S ika C orp or ation' s p r o d-

ucts are cqrried by Ht-Tech Building
P r o duc t s oJ H o nolulu. 8 4 7' 5 

?U"?*", 
"

Eliminating stnrchlr al u rinkle s

osonry

a Siko products were used to give the Bonk of Howoii Woikiki building o
reiuvenoting foce lift. PoslrrvE IMAGE PAclFlc PHoro
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HARD SURFACE FINISH

SETTINC ACENT

ECB MEMBRANE

SUBSTRATE

Movement and stress cracking of
substrate can damage even the

world's most durable floor and wall
surfaces. Our experts can show you

how ECB and Strataflex
Membranes help to ensure that

unavoidable cracks in the substrate
level never affect the beauty of

your finished proiect.

The membranes are easily and
quickly installed and tile can be

laid immediately after application.
Strataflex has the added benefit of

being, waterproof. With both mem-
branes allowing up to l14" hori-

zontal expansion/contraction, you
can be assured of your investment.
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STEEL STUIIS
From Hawaii's Largest Steel Stud Manufacturer

. Easy lnstallation . Fireproof . Termite-Proof . Durable
. Consistent Product Quality . ICBO Approved

Call Us for Custom Production
fobsite Delivery & Excellent Service

STUDCO OF HAWAI!,INC.
Proven Dependability Since 1976

845-93rr
Fax:842-1698

224 Baker Way/Sand lsland
Honolulu, Hawaii96820

. Tracks

. Angles
. Furring Channels
. Resilient ChannelsPLUS

&,.,,rr1

0u r

The Key To Your Dream House Is At Your Finger Tips.
And a variety of colors and $yles to match

any house muns you can have securily

wilhou haying to sacrilice any aestheth

appeal. The key to owning lhe htest in

Digitalock technology is at you tinger tips,

so call us today al 524-5881.

Artmobile
lntroduced

More than I50 guests attended
the opening of two unique University
of Hawaii's traveling exhibitions at
Farrington High School May 28.

The two exhibits-The Artistry and
Tradition of Crafts" and "Architec-
ture and the Built Environment"-are
part of the Department of Education's

successful Artmobile program at UH.
The architecture exhibit is a col-

laborative effort involving the
Department of Education and the
School of Architecture.

The exhibit was designed, built
and installed by Alison E. Nakatani
in par[ial fulfillment of the require-
ments for a master of architecture
degree, which she received this spring.

The result of over a year's effort,
the exhibit is an attempt to educate
Hawaii's children about the built en-
vironment and how it affects them.

The artmobile is an innovative pro-
gram first made possible by the state

Legislature in 1969.

As part of the evening's program,

Nakatani gave a 30-minute slide pre-

sentation about the exhibit, explain-
ing the exhibit's objectives and
thanked the professors and many
other people who helped her through-
out the project.

Alison, who was born, raised and
partially educated in Hawaii, said

this was a'neat" project for her be-

cause "it tied education and
architecture. " She earned a bachelor's
of Education from UH in 1983; a

master of education from the Univer-
sity of Arizona in 1985; and now a
master of Architecture.

She joined John Hara Associates

Inc. June 1 as an intern architect.
* Paul Sanders

A seore, depndable locl(ir|g syslem is a basic

leature eyery house slnuld have. S/ih an Alptu

Digilslock, lt's now trithin your grasp. our

D'Eitalocl(s y{ih mimcomputers, tums any

door into a state{fitheafl smnghold which

can be accesed with a simple combination.

CTS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
P.O.Box 15637 . Honolulu, Hawaii . 96$e5637 . Phone: 52+5881 ' Facsimile: 52+5955
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Golf Tourney
Roises Funds

On May 15, goHers from the archi-
tectural profession, construction
industry and business communitlr
joined together to support a worth-
while cause and had a fun-filled day
in the process.

The sixth annual AlA Scholarship
Golf Tournament, sponsored by the
Maui Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects and Wailea Resort
Company, Ltd., was held to raise
money to assist Maui students who
plan to or are currently studying ar-
chitecture at various universities.

The tournament began with a shot-
gun start at 7 a.m., with over 150
players teeing off at all 1 8 holes of the
Wailea Orange Course.

The big winners were from the
engineering office of Richard Sato &
Associates, with team members Bert
Toba, Michael Ishikawa and Allison
Ueno, who took home trips to Las
vegas. q claaton Ntshikauta- AIA

BUILT.IN
VAGUUIYr?

Beware...not all Built-In
Vacuums are alike. Studies
have shown that VAGUfLO
with its "true cyclonic"
separation keeps the cleaning
level after sustained usage.
Most other brands decrease in
cleaning
power
once their
bags/filters
become
loaded with dirt.

Call for more information about the

SMART
HOUSE

UAGUF
@

BLJILT-IN CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMSTM

,Jtona Sanlar

Kailua-Kona, Hl 96740
329-3356 . Fax 326-1859

0

The ultinate hardware system

VISIT OUR SHOWFiOIOT- MAUI I.AMINATES
2858 Kaihikapu Street 269 Papa Place #5

Honolulu 96819 Kahului 96702
833-4344.Far:833-4912 871-6500.Fax:871-5959

\tTt0\{t, L$il\tTts. tlt

IIIETAFILE

blum

KONA LAMINATES,INC.
73-5568 Kauhola Street

Kailua-Kona 96740
326-2822. Fax: 326-2821

A versatile hanging-
file system for use
with METAB1X
drawers or conven-
tional file drawers.

METAFILE is easy
to install and can be
used in standard
and lateralfile ap-
plications with either
letter, legal or metric
sized file folders.

producl ms/seruices..,worldwide

Quality Repairs Begin
With Quality Products.

A complete system of Sika
products were chosen to repair
the building's unique arched
exterior concrete cladding.

Call Hi-Tech Building Products.
We offer a wide range of concrete
restoration and maintenance
products and can assist in
designing a system to meet your
repair neds.

r Armatac 108.
Anti.Corrosion
Coating for
ReBar

o Armatec 110 -
Structural
Bonding Agent

. Sikatop 123 -
Repair &
Patching

Mortar
. Sikadur 52.

Super-Low

Viscosity

lnjection
Epoxy

. Sikaflex l-A -

Elastonrer

foint Sealant
. Elastocolor -

Elastometric

Coating

(808) 841-729s

SxnConpoRATtoN

^

968r (808)l98 aMoowaa 7 IHonolulu 265-5st., 109Bay Faxu7,

Sika & fD Painting Give

the Bank of Hawaii Waikiki
Building a Facelift.
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Setting the
Record Stroighl

ln reporting results of the .l993

UH Sond Sculpture Esquisse (Moy
issue), teom members of Arthur
Kimboll Thompson & Associotes,
Ltd., first ploce winners in this on-
nuol event with their entry, " Points
of lnterest," were not identified.
Costers (ond relief costers), in-
cluded, left to right, Rifot Afeef, A.
Kimboll Thompson, AlA, Nhon T,

Nguyen, AlA, Poul Andrew Pol-
lock, AlA, Lolono Moe. Jerry
Felroth. Ed Schroeder ond Borry
Peckhom.

Above Ground Fuel Tanks
! ConVault is a tank double-contained in a concrete vault.

- Primary Containment-UL listed steel
- Secondary Containment-Ul listed steel or 30 mil poly

(Seconciary containments are field testable)
- 6" of reinforced concrete-2 hr. fire wall and bullet prooft ConVault is #1 in SALES-over 6000 installation in 50 states and Canadar ConVault is #1 in SAFETY-not a single failure in over 6000 installations. CONVAUIT iS #1 iN TESTING STANDARDSThE ONIY AST tO F E tEStCd AS

a complete assembly and has received a Listing from U.L Canada - the
only AST found to be in compliance with EPA secondary containment
rules: No Dikino required! ConVault is sl rn VALUE-ConVault often costs less than 50% of the cost
of an underground installation and we offer a 20 or 30 year warranty to
back uo vour investment

' ConValltt are available from 125 gal to 600C gal. sizes and combinations

Consult with Willocks Construction on your specifrc application

fm HEH:9114,9,",*jt'H,"ffi ,co'o'
L . I Phone:982-9099'Fax:982-9091
lJi On Oahu call259-6480

MAINTENANCE . RESTORATION . CONSULTING

.Miracle Sealants 511

.Masonry Coatings

.Abrasives

.Poultice Cleaners

.Degreasers

.Stone Wax

.Marble Conditioners

.Concrete Impregrators

.Masonry Coatings

.Urethane Seals

.Mildew Removers

.Degreasers

.Red Dirt Cleaners

.Color Additives

.Water Based Coatings

.Solvent Based Finish

.Abrasives

.Wood Wax & Finish

.Solvent Cleaners

.Polish Bonnets

.Dust Mops

.Mi-T-M Pressures Washers

.Parking Lot Sweepers

.Wet/Dry Vacuums

.Floor Sanders

.Flood Extractors

.Air Vacuums

.Burnishers

WE OFFER FIELD SUPPORT & TRAINING tr BIA MEMBER DISCOUNTS tr EXPERT ASSISTANCE

SSS
SCHUBERT SANITARY SUPPTY
CoATINGS r PROTECTANTS r CTEANERS r EQUIPMENT

SCHUBERT SANITARY SUPPLY . 727 Waiakamilo Road, Honolulu, HI96817 ' Ph: (808) 841'8063 Fax: (808) 845'5797
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Convention Speoker Selected
Joseph Esherick, FAIA, 1989 AIA

Gold Medalist and founder of
Esherick, Homsey, Dodge and Davis,
AIA firm of the year in 1986, will be

the featured speaker at this year's
Hawaii State Council/AlA conven-
tion.

Titled Suruiualinthe 90s the con-
vention is set for Oct. 9 and 10 at the
Kamehameha Schools.

According to convention chair Ted
Garduque, AIA, besides business ses-
sions, socials, exhibits and work-

shops, panel discussions and pre-
sentations will address topics such
as "Can CADD Help the Architect
Survive," "Surviving Disaster," "Sur-
vival of the Architect in practice,"
"Mandatory Continuing Education
and Intern Development Program"
and many others.

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS S!NCE I989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

ll88 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 96g13 ph: 537_9607

A. AUTODESK
AUTHORIZED RESELLER

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

General Contraclor
Lic. No. B 8458

J \A/ lnc.
Co m me rcial Mil lwo *& Cabi netry
James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka Sl., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808)841-58S8 . Fu: (808)842.5941

&U Sprcrnrry SunrncrNq Co.

-HAWAII,INC-

..HAWAII'S 
S1 TENNIS COURT

BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER''
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE .t 976

Tel. 682-2021 Fax: 682-0TTI
Lic. No. C-A322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORi'ATION

91-087 Hanua Street. o Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

Pi00UcN

t0cAr tIvEIr0RY
spt ctHcAilor{s AvAl[A8Lt 01{ REOUEST

PRE.FASRICATEO PATI ELS
ACCESSORITS AilO SUPPLIIS

HawaiiGlass Block
284 Kalahi Streer 84t.865

PITTSBURGH CORI'ITIG
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Toke Politics
out of Job
Selection Process
Dear Editor:

The "Leadership Message" given
by Dan Chun, AIA in the May issue of
HawaitArchitect demands some fur-
ther discussion. My observation is
that the present system of selecting
architects and engineers for public
projects has resulted in but a few
examples of what I would categorize
as "quality public architecture." My
personal experience also has been
that, all denials to the contrary, po-
litical contributions and connections
do make a difference in the selection
process.

I have practiced in this state for 23
years. On numerous occasions politi-
cians running for office, including
incumbents, have sent me books of
tickets for fund-raising events. In
some cases the value of the entire
book came to several thousand dol-
lars. Most of the time I toss the books
away but, sometimes, I return them
with a note saying: "Sorry, I am sup-
porting someone else." These tickets
are numbered and probably tracked.
I confess that I do not know how the
present selection process works. What
I do know is that ifyou are selected
you are expected to contribute and
that you probably qualiff only for
tokenjobs ifyou do not contribute.

The present system of selecting
architects is flawed because it is ob-
scure and arbitrary. I agree with Dan's
point that the proposed competitive
low bid process is equally flawed. The
challenge is to take politics out of the
process.

InEurope, design competitions are

used to select architects for almost
all public projects. I believe that this
method has a better chance of result-
ing in "quality public architecture." It
certainly brings the process into the
open and gives hidden talents a
chance.

22 HqwoiiArchitecl 7/93

I think the AIA should take a lead-
ership role in acknowledging that the
present selection process is flawed
for three reasons:

l. Public perception is that a link
exists between political connections
(and contribution) and being selected.

2. The quality of public architec-
ture could be better.

3. Politicians expect consultants
who do state work to contribute to
their campaigns.

To lobby against the bill which
proposes the low bid selection pro-
cess without offering an alternative
does not improve the public image of
the AIA. I would like to encourage
further discussion on this matter.

Hans Riecke, FAIA
Reicke Sunnland Kono

Archltects Ltd.

Reoder defends
'Roin Foresl'
Dear Editor:

In response to James J. Pappas,

Chairperson, Honsador, Inc.'s re-
sponse to the "Rain Forest" article:

At one time, the North American
continent was a bio-diverse environ-
ment of plants, animals and insects,
evolving in balance with native Ameri-
can cultures for over 12,000 years.

The westward migration of non-
native immigrants using slash and

burn, strip mining and single-crop
agricultural practices left our chil-
dren a polluted national water table,
a bread basket that requires tons of
nitrates per acre to yield fewer crops

and less than I 0 percent of our origi-

nal, old growth forest. Acid rain is
killing the old growth on the eastern

American and Canadian coast. On
the west coast, old growth forest is
being threatened by our national '
nemesis: population, ignorance and
greed.

Sustainable yield is a myth, born
of the idealistic 1960s and perpetu-
ated by the forest industry in its
failed forest management system.
Clear cut and replanting produces a
forest lacking in beauty, biological
Iegacy and diversity that requires 30
to 50 years before it is suitable for
framing or finish grade material. Old
growth forest, over its "unproduc-

tive" several hundred year cycle, pro-
vides much more than lumber prod-
ucts for man and our threatened eco-

system that money cannot replace.
Instead of destroying our remain-

ing virgin forest, the intelligent alter-
native is conservation and recycling.
Project managers must be more effi-
cient in lumber selection and carpen-
ters must measure twice and cut
once. Recycled metal studs, exposed

decking of recycled auto tires and \
Emsum based exterior wall board
must replace fir, redwood and pulp.

Building products executives
should refer to "respected sources"
outside their industry. The library
can provide selected video material
from the "Living Planet, Nova and
Planet Earth" series to enlighten
young and old. Shamefully, our vir-
gin, old growth forest has gone the
way of the buffalo and may soon
become as common as a dinosaur.

Sam Monet
Haleiwa

\}IZE'FR.E # I- INSONI.TNtrS!
Con.Lic.No. BC-11445
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Part II:
Tlrc maktng of an htstoricql monument

ount Olomono

This LS the second oJ a two-part article on
Motutt Olomana. Part I was pttblished tn the
April isste.

rchitect-planners can contribute
to the betterment of their com-
munities, especially from an en-
vironmental systems planning
and design standpoint. Generating
graphical analyses and syntheses,
and assessing the positive and nega-
tive circumstances of the prevailing

situation, can definitely assist decision-mak-
ers.

In 1990, the Save Mount Olomana Associa-
tion (SMOA) was rejuvenated and reformu-
lated. Mount Olomana was being assaulted on
all flanks by insensitive and inappropriate de-
velopment, including the state proposed mas-
sive expansion of the Women's Community
Correctional Center by the Department of pub-
lic Safety. Something had to be done.

SMOA LAUNCHED A PUBLIC education

campaign using graphics, photographs and
public testimony to point out infractions of
codes and design standards. The fate ofMount
Olomana became obvious to more than a few
community leaders. The situation had to be
reversed to protect Mount Olomana for future
generations.

SMOA hoped the state, which owns public
land up to Mount Olomana's first peak, would
provide an exemplary model for private devel-
opers. However, the graphics and scenario fore-
cast a bleak future for the landmark. Even if the
state prevented development of its land hold-
ings, Mount Olomana could, at best, retain a
tiny patch of conservation on the windward
side of the first peak. And perhaps, a currently
closed hiking trail on the Waimanalo side of
Maunawili Elementary School might be re-
opened by the state for public access to the first
peak.

If private developers were generous, instead
of going ahead with plans for residentially
scaled golf course club houses or restaurants

ore

2. Thqt oll londs obove the 200 feet elevotion obove seo level be designoted os Conservo1on ond preservotion
londs on Mount Olomono ond thot the SLUC Urbon District Boundory be odjusted occordingly. Thot oll streoms,
perenniol streoms, ond woterwoys be sofeguorded with o Conservotion ond Preservotion zoning designotion for
20 feet hortzontolly from the high woter mork.

oll londs. wotenaroys, trees, vegetotion, etc., on Mount Olomono which hove been mqrred bypremoture
ond urbonizotion on Conservotion ond preservotion londs. be fully restored ond londscoped

pollution, etc. toke ploce during the next roiny seoson.

I

, before odditionol erosion. sedimentotion,
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on the two remaining peaks, the pub-
lic could end up with an extended lei
ofgreen at the very top ofthe mount.
The only other public access trail
from the Kawai Nui Marsh side of the
mountain on former Castle Estates
lands was closed to the public by the
developer ofthe ongoing golf course,
in violation of a provision imposed by
the city Department of Land Utiliza-
tion (DLU) that the trail should re-
main open to the public.

SMOA drafted a resolution (see

inset box) which was unanimously
approved by the Aloha Aina Con-
gress consisting of representatives
from a]l Hawaiian islands, as well as

several neighborhood boards, com-

munity associations and the HC/AIA
Environment Committee.

THEN, WITH SUPPORT FROM
STATE legislators, city councilmem-
bers and Governor Waihee, SMOA

testimony convinced the state De-

partment of Land and Natural Re-

sources and Board ofLand and Natu-
ral Resources to change the classifi-
cation of existing Mount Olomana
conservation lands from "general" to
"protective" subzone, which pre-

cludes the development of new
houses, clubhouses or golfcourses

within the boundaries of state, city
and county "preservation" Iands.

The graphics and aerial photo-
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graphs show the impact of the ongo-
ing golf course developmenf on the
fragile rainforest on the Pali Highway
side of Mount Olomana. This unique
ecosystem of five major streams and
ten tributaries in the Maunawili
Stream network within the Maunawili
Valley watershed, is a major life sup-
port system for the state's largest
wetland-Kawai Nui Marsh. Stream
flows and embankments have been
altered and diverted without proper
govemment permits. As a result, the
water quality of Kailua Bay has been
seriously affected. No environmen-
tal impact statements were required
for this massive destruction of irre-
trievable natural resources. No ex-
acting or impact fees were required
from the golf course developer.

KAELUPULU POND AND STREAM
have also been affected by residential
development leveling deep gulches at
the foothill of Mount Olomana, mauka
of Kalanianaole Highway. The degree

{ Blue oulline delineotes
slqle-owned conservolion
londs; green outline
delineotes oreo lo be
odded when Bill 1370 is
finolized.

Mop illustrotes oreo the
Aloho Aino Congress
ogreed should be
designoted os
conservqtion lqnds. )

ANDREW YANOVIAK PHOTOS

of restoration and major retribution
required in the immediate future to
offset environmental disasters such
as massive flooding and landslides
will heavily impact taxpayers.

Is it any wonder then that the state
legislature fully supported a bill to

declare Mount Olomana a state monu-
ment?

Ot Andretu Choie s Yanoutak, AIA, CSI is
chair, AIA HonoLulu Commtttee on the
EftDiroftment: president, SMOA: and
president, Honolulu Chapter, Construc-
tion Spe cificahons Ins frtute.

REPI,ACE THOSE
OLD WINDOIIS!

CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning Window PeoplerM"

&ffiK
99-840 Iwaiwa St. . Aiea, III9670l . 483-O1OO

Con Lic No 14358
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A"rd cf E*reuenoe
Single-Fomily Residence

Access lo the pool
from lhe mqsler

bedroom. V
DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO

I n 1987, afamilyof four, havingrecentlysold

I their Portlock home, commissioned Stringer
I Tusher &Associates, Ltd. to design an equiva-
lent home in the Wailupe peninsula commu-
nity. Because of community imposed restric-
tions-height limitation, one level above grade
construction, high water table-a unique ap-
proach was required to duplicate the program
achieved in the two-story Portlock structure,
while taking full advantage of the waterfront
setting.

Because of changing family needs, the par-
ents, with two daughters attending graduate
school, planned more time for themselves at
home, but with separate suites for the daugh-
ters or visiting guests.

The family actively entertains at home with
various sized groups, both for business and
personal purposes and often involving guests
from the mainland.

Some of the design requirements included
off-street parking for five vehicles, master bed-
room suite and family room with fireplace,
entertainment center and lounge area, living
room with fireplace and mantle for display of
collectibles, lanai functioning as an extension
of interior spaces, strong visual relationship to
the adjoining bay, incorporation of natural
ventilation and elegance while retaining Ha-
waiian informality of life style.

The resulting design concept is a highly
crafted, yet elegantly simple, residence with
interconnected interior volumes, creating a
modern adaptation of the Hawaiian home. The
theme is further defined through the use of a
pitched roof resting on horizontal coursing of
copper, teak, and sand-toned plaster, creating
clear story light and ventilation without sacri-
ficing security.

The design captures the ocean experience
upon arrival with views of Maunalua Bay and
Diamond Head. This garden walk experience
begins at a pair of custom crafted bronze gates
and carved teak doors and culminates in the
high central atrium with a stained glass s\y-
light. The strong directional, paved concourse
layered with planters, recessed lighting and
clerestories, leads guests directly to the ocean-
front entertainment areas, avoiding the private
portion of the home. The atrium is central to the
cruciform roof plan which organizes the four
major building volumes.

Interior living zones open onto each other
and the exterior through pocketing doors, lou-
vers and screens. Large roof overhangs con-
tinue the space outward. This interior/exterior
relationship is strengthened by allowing the lap
pool immediate adjacency to the house, shar-
ing the roof overhang above.

Credils:
Archller,l:
Stringer Tusher &
Associotes, Ltd
Plnclpol ln chorge:
Dovid G. Stringer, AIA
Prolect orchltecl:
Kik Potter
Mechanlcol englneer:
Syntech

Elecllcol englneet:
Dorryl ltono
Slrucfurcl engineet:
Mortin Brovo
Londscope:
Lester lnouye
lnterlorc:
Mory Phillpotts & Associotes
@neral conlroctot:
owner
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Jur5r's Comments:
"It u)as an excepttonallg ueLL detatled restdence utth a uarietg oJ tnteresting and uolu-
mtnous spaces. The matn intertor spaces bLend seamlesslg u:tth the extertor ocearyfront

Lanais. The perJecttonr.st's creattue use oJ qualttg matertals throtEhout proutdes an
au)esome expertence upon uistttng this excepttonal residence."

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO
A Living room wilh lrodilionol heorlh ond monlle.

1 Entry
2 Atrium
3 Living Room

4 Lanal

5 Famlly Room

6 Kltchon
7 Dining Room

I Porder Boom

I Pantry

10 Bedloom
11 llastor Sullo
t2 Ollice (2-car gatage below)
13 Laundry
14 Spa

15 Pool
16 Wet Bil & Barbecus
17 Boat Plel

FLOOB PLAN
t{

, l'19', 2,0' t
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"No Poli Howeo" os
seen from lop ol

Komehome Ridge. V
DAVID L. MOORE PHOTO

,N
o Poli Howeo'
Destgntng one home at a ttme

hroughout history, architects have
brought mankind many kinds of resi-
dences, from castles to condomini-
ums, yet the thrill of acquiring a piece
of "environment" and being able to
create a custom home community is
an experience without equal. Such is
the case with Na Pali Haweo in Hawaii
Kai.

climate is moderate, dry, sunny and breezy.
The architectural promise of the site's natu-

ral beauty seemed unlimited. Furthermore, our
market studies revealed a remarkable devotion
to Hawaii Kai among upwardly mobile people
who already lived there-in both the valleys
and along its neighboring ridges. We saw an
opportunity to tap into a prospective move-up
market right there in our own baclryard, by
placing the dream of custom home ownership
within reach of the working families and empty-
nesters who wanted to move up, but who did
not want to leave Hawaii Kai.

TODAY, WITH 85 ESTATE-SIZED parcels
sold, 32 homes completed or in various stages
of completion and 25 more approved designs at

Shortly before seeking to develop Na pali
Haweo's 72 acres high atop Kamehame Ridge,
we considered some basic housing issues. Geo-
graphically, this prime property was the last
residentially zoned ridge in east Oahu. Its views
of the Pacific, Diamond Head, Koko Head and,
on a clear day, Molokai, are breathtaking. The

28 HowqiiArchitect 7/93



Na Pali Haweo (Cliffs of Distinction)
the majority of buyers were, as we
expected, already residents of Hawaii
Kai. In fact, some of them were care-

' fuily tracking our infrastructure
progress on Kamehame Ridge-so
they could be ready with their ear-
nest money when sales were initiated
in late 1991,

Today, Na Pali Haweo is a young
community that is fast developing its
own special character. A variety of
architectural styles are emerging that,
through careful planning, avoid sty-
listic monotony. Each residence takes
full advantage of the ridge's expan-
sive vistas and cooling tradewinds
and uses a subdued palette of colors
and materials so as not to overwhelm
the properties upon which they are
built.

THIS IS NOT BY ACCIDENT. Pa-

cific Homes mandated from the start
that a Design Review Committee,
headed by Owen Chock, senior part-
ner at Design Partners, be created to
oversee the architectural process. The
five-member committee, made up of

. three design professionals, a Na Pali
Haweo resident and one developer
representative, is totally committed
to the community's big picture. They
see their mission as helping to "de-

sign the community," and in Chock's
words, "to protect and nurture the
growth of an upland single-family
home community so as to capture
creative consistency rather than bor-
ing uniformity."

Thus, overall design is oriented to
the existing terrain, the tradewinds
coming over the pali and up from the
ocean, the ethnic variations found in
Hawaii and to the times.

MANY BUYERS IN THE FIRST
phase ofupper Kamehame Ridge have
opted to build open, free-flowing
homes, many of them multi-storied,
with light colors, painted trim, stucco,
slrylights, huge picture windows, glass

block, marble, Monier tile and so

forth. As construction progresses, a

folding-a character that we could
not quite have predicted. In this sense,

reality is creating, or at least helping
to shape, the vision. Na Pali Haweo is
gradually acquiring its own context.

Andwe have found that the "archi-

tectural palette" that is evolving at Na
Pali Haweo demands that each of
us-developer, designer, builder and
buyer-must be part of the synthe-
s2ing force, larger than all ofus, that
shapes this community's adolescence.
Once it became apparent that the
neighborhood had defined its own
design precedent, our design guide-
lines (initially produced by the Archi-
tectural Review Committee) were re-
vised to further enhance the collec-
tive integrity of the homes in place

and the designs already approved.
In sum, what is being produced at

Na Pali Haweo is a single-family envi-
ronment now alive with humanity-
and with a design magnetism that is
cohesive, multi-faceted, dynamic and
visually appealing.

* Douglas G. CoJer is project coordtna-
torJor Pacific Homes. He has a master's
degree in architecture Jrom the Georgta
I n s tttute oJ T e chnolog y and an MB A Jr o m
the Untlersi! oJ Pennsgluanta's Whar-
ton School.

The PRIVATE RESIDENCE is a 12,000 square foot

single family home located in Mauna Lani, Hawaii.

nUe congratulate the following companies and their

employees in the development of this structure'

Architect: Thomas Bingham and Associates, lnc.

Engineer: MKM & Associates

Owner: H. F. l.

Conftactor: StarbirdConstruction,lnc.

a IIAITIAIIAN
GETVIEIrI:T
220 South King Street, Suite 1700

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 532.1400
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PRESENTS THE WINNER OF THE
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Furusoto Restouront
Where east meets usest

Woiting lounge. V

ast truly meets West at The Furusato
Restaurant, winner of a merit award in
the Renaissance '92 national contest.
The restaurant was one of eight merit
awards presented. TWenty-seven awards
were selected out of a field of 230 en-
tries nationwide--one project of the year,

four grand awards, eight merit awards,

and fourteen honorable mention awards. The
Renaissance'92 awards competition was spon-
sored by Remodeling, the National Association
of Home Builders, Remodelor Council and Deco-
rating Remodeling magazine.

The challenge in this renovation project for
World Hawaii, Inc., was to create a restaurant,
in the basement of the Hyatt Regency Hawaii,
integrating a contemporary Western look with
more traditional Japanese design elements.

THE RESTAURANT represents a metaphor
for the Japanese society; a society in transition
between traditional values and the values and
styles of the Western world.

The renovated restaurant captures the es-
sence ofboth societies and appeals not only to
the older generation familiar with the Japan-
wide reputation of the Furusato restaurants,
but the younger generation as well.

To achieve the desired results, the floor plan
was broken up to have several different and
completely distinct dining areas.

Some of the areas are familiar to traditional
Japanese observers such as the large timber
construction around the traditional cooking
area(Kamado), the raised platform dining area
(the Sozikil, as well as materials used.

A BOLD COLOR scheme reminiscent of the
art deco phase of Western architectural design
was used.

The renovation project, designed by Hiroshi
Ebisawa and Associates of Tolryo, Japan and
coordinated by Peter Hsi Associates, Inc., was
executed by contractors OG Hawaii Corp. and
Telos Construction, Inc.

{ The Furusqto Restquront is dlvided into dislinct
qreqs, wilh lhe more lrqdilionql roised plotform
dining oreo (the Sqziki), lefl, ond Weslern style
dining oreo,.ight.

SHINOZAWA ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOS
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The relaxed

elegance of The

Hawaii Prince Hotel

was ideally suited to

natural stone flooring.

Burlington slate, from

England, was honed and

\ polished for the entrance

lobby with naturat cleft

slate used for the pool

deck and exteilor areas.

Creative tile design.

Fit, for a Prince.

Phone 526-0467

Developen

Jack Myers

General Contractor:

Hawaiian Dredging

& Construction C,ompany

Architect:

Elerby, Beckett AIA,

Los Angeles

Natural
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lf you want to avoid termites, build or buy a

home made with masonry. l\/lasonry frustrates
termites, regardless of how determined they are

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

ffiffi@@
"BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"
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